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Remembering his vi

•

I
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March commemorates
civil rights leader
Herald reporter

SEE VISION PAGE 5

Harbaugh will receive
$29,000 in bonuses
BY JOSEPH LORD

Herald reporter
Head football coach Jack
Harbaugh will get more from
his national championship season than a ring.
He'll pocket auout $30,000
in bonuses.
As part of Harbaugh's oneparagraph contract signed last
year,
he
will be paid
t h r e e
month's
worth of
his salary
for winning
a national
champi0 nship ,
Jack Harbaugh
Athletic s
Director Wood Selig said. That
adds up to more than
$24,000.
He'll get another $5 ,000
from Western for being named
the-National I-AA Coach of the
Year by the American Football
SEE COACH PAGE
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Groups
to address
growth
BY JOSEPH LORD

Herald reporter

Doug Keese/Herald
Yvonne Bryclllt,-a postal worker from Bowling Green, holds up a picture she purchased 15 years ago at the Civil Ri~hts
Museum in Memphis while she participates in a symbolic march from the Justice Center to Van Meter Hall Monday in honor of
Martin Luther King Jr. Day.

Crowd celebrates
King's spirit
BY MEGAN ENGLE

Herald reporter
Hillary Hess planned to sleep in on the morning of the Martin
Luther King Jr. celebration. Instead she found herself waking up just
in time to throw on a pair of jeans, a shirt and a toboggan.
Hess, a freshman from Sea Girt, N.J., made her way to Van Meter
Auditorium by 11 a.m. to see the Warren Central High School band
play their first note to begin the occasion.
.
Hess said the entire program moved her. She was relieved that
she dragged herself out of bed in order to attend.
"I felt that we were all united together with no barriers between
color or race or beliefs," she said.
Race, color and beliefs were all left outside Van Meter's doors
Justin Fowler!lferald
so all could rejoice in the spirit of King at the Martin Luther King
Bowling
Green
resident
Cheryl
Smith
stands
with
her
son,
Chris
Porter,
7, and Renee
Jr. Day celebration sponsored by the MLK Committee and Western.
Pollard,
7,
during
the
Martin
Luther
King
Jr.
Day
celebration
march
in
downtown
Bowling
The bottom floor of the auditorium was filled with people Green.
diversity could be seen throughout the room.
Voices filled the room with harmonious chords as the Bowling
The audience clapped, stomped their feet and rose out of their seats as they lisGreen High School African American Choir sang a gospel musical selection and
tened to each act.
Western's Amazing Tones of Joy performed. Each gospel song reflected the beliefs
Keynote speaker the Rev. Jamal-Harrison Bryant described Martin Luther King,
of King and allowed the audience to feel his spirit while every song surged through- Jr. Day as a day of remembrance, a ~ay where a drea~ was _made.
out the room.
He said this is not a day to sleep m, go to the movies, dnve to the mall or play a
A cultural dance team from Nashville, The Village, performed African music and
SH SPIRIT PAG E 5
dance.
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Coach
to reap
rewards

By HOLLAN HOLM
Some marched to remember.
Some marched to honor. Some
marched for peace.
Peace signs were placed at
the back of the line while peace
songs resounded at the front of
the line in the annual Martin
Luther King Jr. Day celebration
march held Monday morning.
Organizer John Huffman
lined participants up six-abreast
on the asphalt outside of the
Warren County Justice Center
behind a banner that read:
"Remember the Vision, the
Mission, the Man." Huffman
has organized the march and led
songs in it for J6 years.
"A lot of people think this is
a black thing," Huffman said.
"It's not a color thing.
"If we can't come together
one day, we can't live together
the rest of the year," he said.
According to organizer
Shannah Montgomery, about
300 people attended the march
on Monday.
"The march was excellent,"
she said. "Every year it seems
to have grown."
Jim Duffer of Bowling
Green gave his tribute to King
by marching in the garb of
another
historical
figure,
Abraham Lincoln.
"I would like to honor
Martin Luther King," Duffer
said, playing the character of
Lincoln. "He was every bit a
greater man than me."
Returning back to himself,
Duffer reflected on the past.
"In Abe's day, a black man
was not allowed to walk in front
of a white man," he said. "I
would walk behind Dr. King
any day."
Interspersed with black
marchers, white marchers carried signs with slogans like "Fix
America Not Iraq" and "No
War, Know Peace."
Farrah f'.erriell, a graduate
student from Bowling Green,
said the antiwar protests at the
march are part of a nationwide
movement.
"(King) believed violence
did not bring social justice,"
Ferriell said. "He always spoke
against the Vietnam War."
Casey Olmsted of Bowling
Green also came to protest the
war in Iraq in the spirit of King.
One side of the white poster
board he carried quoted King:
"Nonviolence is the answer to
the crucial political and moral
questions of our time."

Football '

Toppers take two

Concert Tomorrow

On Tuesday

Men's basketball recorded two
victories against New Orleans and
South Alabama. Page 10

Lighting and sound effects will
compliment the music in the annual Prism concert tomorrow. Page 3

Department head vacancies
have meant some faculty have
had to take on leadership roles.

c7
herald~

Two campus government
bodies are combining efforts to
help Western tackle one of its
fastest growing problems.
University Senate and Student
Government Association will
form a committee this semester
to address Western 's enrollment
issues.
They'll make recommendations on how the university
should handle its enrollment
growth and
look at possible remedies
for the future,
senate president Doug
Smith said.
The provost's office
has been responsible up to
this point for
making recommendations about
handling
enrollment,
said Luther
Hughes, associate
vice
president for
enrollment management.
The committee will start
meeting once all nine positions
are filled, Smith said. He expects
that could happen as early as
today's senate meeting.
SGA President Jamie Sears
said her organization called on
President Gary Ransdell to
appoint an enrollment task force
last semester.

The
University
Senate and
Student
Government
Association
will fonn a
committee

to discuss
Westem's

enrollment

issues

SEE

GROWTH

PAGE 5

Check the Web at www.
wkuherald.com for a multimedia
presentation commemorating
Western's championship season.

January 23, 2003
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Weather watch
Thursday

Friday

By the numbers
Saturday

Sunday

Average yearly snowfall (la
lnobe&) for tbe olty of Bowllag
areea over tbe past 83 yeara

Monday

Average yearly number
of snow daY• for Western
student• ID tbe past &be yeara

DaJ'

GROWTH: 'So many

.
'
pluses and minuses
to the committee.
staff Council Chair Elizabeth
Paris said her group is interested
in having representation on the
committee, but at this time no one
has been asked to join.
She said staff members who
work in academic departments
may have strong input about
enrollment issues.
"If they wanted us to have a
staff member on the committee,
we'd be more than willing to supply someone," she said. "But I
haven't heard from anybody."
Ransdell said the committee
may focus on Westem's longterm enrollment needs, using the
fall 2004 enrollment as its starting
point.
"I think they need to be looking to the next three to five
years," he said.
Sears said she will make her
appointments by week's end.
Her preference for the committee will lean toward underclassmen, she said.
"I would rather get someone
on there that can continue to work
rather than someone who is going
to graduate," Sears said.
Smith would like faculty
members from different colleges
to serve on the committee, he
said. He would also give preference to faculty members in
departments that are feeling the
effects of enrollment growth the
most.
''That's my goal," Smith said.
''To try to be as inclusive as possible."

CONllfHJEO FROM FRONT PAGE

Brian Leddy/Herald
Owensboro freshman Neal Heichel braved the snow last Thursday to get his practice in for the upcoming track season. "I
want to get better, and I like competition," Heichel said about why he was running laps at Smith Stadium.

►

Crime reports

Arrests
♦ Brandon James Hostettler,
Nashville, was charged Jan. 16
with driving under the influence. He was released on Friday
with a $600 unsecured bond.
♦ Cody Rogers Warren, Keen
Hall, was charged Friday with
alcohol intoxication. He was
released the same day on time
served.
♦ Joseph Hamilton Sinnett,
Keen, was charged Friday with
alcohol intoxication. He was
released the same day on time

served.
♦ Jason S. Aubrey, Harned,
was charged Sunday with alcohol intoxication. He was
released the same day on time
served.

Reports
♦ David W. Blankenship,
ABC Elevator, reported Jan. 15
14 50-pound elevator test
weights, totaling $ 1,050, missing from their storage area under
the mechanical shop in the parking structure.

♦ A fire alarm was reported
at Jones-Jaggers Hall at 10:55
a.m. Jan. 16. Ashley Foster, technical services teacher, said the
pull station outside of room 137
was activated by a three-yearold.
♦ Erin E. Hoffert, Minton
Hall, reported Jan. 16 a theft of
her identity. She said during
Christmas break she received a
bill from Capital One for a Visa
credit card she had never applied
for. She said someone applied
for the credit card at her 200 I-

2002 campus address in Minton
Hall. The card was used during
Sept. 29 and Oct. 18 when it hit
its $500 credit limit.
♦ Nyree G. Carter, McCormack,
reported Friday her cell phone, worth
$100, taken from the Community
College computer Jab.
♦ A fire alarm was reported at
Schneider Hall at 9:06 p.m. Friday.
The Bowling Green Fire Department arrived on the scene at 9: J6
and determined the cause of the
alarm was burnt rice on the first
floor kitchen.

Faculty had the same idea,
Smith said. At their December
meeting, the senate added a
"friendly" amendment to SGA's
legislation.
After a Jan. 15 meeting
between Ransdell, Sears and
Smith, it was decided to combine
the committee-forming efforts.
Ransdell said the move to
appointing a committee came
after the SGA resolution.
Hughes said he expects the
committee will have a full plate
once it convenes.
"There are so many pluses and
minuses," he said. "This committee will go through all the ... pros
and cons and come up with a recommendation for the university
to be sent to the president."
He said such options as enrollment caps may be considered for
future use by Western.
There are 2,000 more Western
students than two years ago,
Hughes said.
He said that figure translates
into greater costs for the university or bigger class sizes for students - a tough choice in rough
economic times.
Three students, three faculty
members and three admistrators
will sit on the committee,
Ransdell said.
He said he suggested three
administrators - Hughes; Jim
Flynn, assistant to the provost for
planning; and Registrar Freida
Eggleton - to University Senate
as possible committee members.
Smith said he is open to
adding staff representatives

Reach Joseph Lord at

news@wkuherald.com.

COACH:
•

Wins earn
dividends
CONTINUED FROM FROIIT PAGE

Coaches earlier this month, Selig
said.
Last year's contract was the
first Harbaugh had signed that
included performance bonuses,
Selig said.
Harbaugh earned the bonuses,
President Gary Ransdell said.
"I would say, the kind of performance his team had this year
and the national attention he
brought Western - I would say
that is money well spent,"
Ransdell said.
Although Harbaugh's bonus
checks were signed yesterday,
Selig said the university has no
contractual obligation to pay
bonuses to the football team's
assistant" coaches from this past
season, but the possibility exists
for them to reap financial rewards
for their work.
"We might consider that, but
at this time we haven't made any
plans," he said.
Selig said Harbaugh has not
contacted the athletics department about the possibility of a
contract extension.
"I'd be surprised," Selig said.
"That's not his style."
Harbaugh said he won't seek
an extension.
"I think that has to come from
the administration, and I have no
plans to bring it up," he said.

Rings expected this
spring
Members of the national
championship football team are
expecting a new piece of hardware this spring.
About 125 championship
rings will go to the team and
coaches, Selig said. The rings
have not yet been designed, and
the manufacturer hasn't been
selected.
Selig said the rings will cost
about $300 each, but a fund raising effort through the Hilltopper
Athletic Foundation is expected
to cover most of the costs.

Reach Joseph Lord at
news@wkuherald.com.
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Prism to light up stage
Emily Wells, a Louisville senior and a trumpet player.
Saxophone player Jeremy
Audience members at the
Huffman, a sophomore from
Western band department's
Evansville, Ind., said the
Prism concert tomorrow will Prism concert gives the band
have more to look forward to members a chance to kick
than the sounds and melodies back and enjoy a more
made.
relaxed show.
The eighth annual event
"We'll play a few serious
will showcase not only the pieces, but most of it's just
music - lighting, sound eff- crazy," Huffman said.
ects and narration provide a
The lights will move
theatrical spin.
around Van Meter Auditorium
"It is the most unique con- from band to band located in
cert on campus,"
various areas of the
said director of
hall.
bands John Car"The goal is to
michael.
move so efficiently
The
bands
that the audience
that will preform
has no time to
include the wind
applaud,"
Carensemble,
the
michael said.
jazz band and
The main
the Big Red
selection of the
concert, "EvoluHillbilly Band.
tion ," showcases
The Hillbilly
- John Carmichael the history of
band will play a
Director of bands music through narselection from
ration.
"O
Brother
"It's like taking Music 120
Where Art Thou."
"It's not like a regular con- without going to the class,"
cert where you sit and read Carmichael said.
Other selections include a
out of the program," said
BY MARCI KACSIR

IF YOU GO

Herald reporter

"We use the
word prism
because it's like
a shining light
-or our band
-through a
prism..."

The best prices and
selection on new release
movies and DVD's in town!
More than Movies

WnAn Pnsm Concert
8

p.m.

Wairm:van Meter

BY ABBEY BROWN

Auditorium

Herald reporter

N': $10
studtntsand

•

citizens

song from "Harry Potter," the
"William Tell Overture" and a
James Brown tune.
Carmichael said the lighting will give the audience a
sense of movement.
The lighting, orchestrated
by Jeff Smith and Rob
Hatcher of the Capital Arts
Center, will include strobe
lights, mirror balls and spotlights.
"We use the word prism
because it's like shining a
light - or our band through a prism so you can
see all the facets and colors of
our band," Carmichael said.

Reach Marci Kacsir at
news@wkuherald.com.

For anyone in the "university family" who has a beef
with the way campus police
does things or who wants to
see what it's like to be in the
shoes of a police officer, your
time has come.
Campus police have created the University Police
Academy, an eight-week program that will give students,
faculty and staff a taste of
what it is like to be a campus
police officer.
"The intent of the academy
is not to train participants to
become law enforcement officers but to develop a mutual
respect between the students ,
faculty, staff members and the
police department ," Crime
Prevention
Officer
Joe
Harbaugh said.
Western has taken the idea
of Bowling Green's Citizen

MOl2~ Tt-L~~
Vll)~O~ l~C.
"Your Best Source For
More Entertainment"

Rent 1 Movie or
Game get 1 FREE!

*

(located here)

*1603 us
31 W By-pass

expires 1/30/03
I
I

MOl21: Tti4.~
Vll)l:O. l~C:.

-

843-MORE(6673)

Police Academy and the city
fire
department's
Fire
Academy and created their
program, the only one in the
state that is specifically
designed only for students,
faculty and staff members.
Harbaugh said they are
looking for a diverse group of
participants.
"We don't want the class to
be full of pro-police people,"
he said. "We are looking for
students , faculty and staff
who might not have a great
image of the police who can
question the way things are
done and learn why they are
done that way."
The selection committee,
made up of leaders from the
campus police department,
are limiting participation to
20 people.
The University Police
Academy, unlike other citizen
academies across the state, is
going to be a hands-on program.
Participants
will
process crime scenes, make
simulated traffic stops, fire
weapons at the firing range,

go through the bike patrol
obstacle course and participate in other activities.
"This is going to be a fun
time," Harbaugh said. "It is
not meant to be an extra class.
It will be a great learning
experience but still fun."
The academy is slated to
happen every spring semester,
but if there is a high demand
for participation, Harbaugh
said they may offer the course
during the fall semester as
well.
Capt. Eugene Hoofer said
the program will be very beneficial for students, faculty
and staff.
, "I think it is a good way
for people to have a better
understanding of what we
do," he said.
The academy will run from
Feb. 11 to April 8, on
Tuesdays from 6 to 8 p.m. ·
Applications are available at
· the campus police department
and are due Jan. 31.

Reach Abbey Brown at
news@wkuherald.com.

·-----------------------· WKU STUDENTS!

31W By-pass

~

Committee will select
20 participants

WHEN: Friday, Jan. 24 at

New Releases
just $2. 79+tax

More than Video Games
More than DVD's
More than New Releases
More than the Classics
More than entertainment

Police academy to give students
inside look at campus operations

Don't let your laundry pile up!
Help is just around the corner.
The Laundry Basket
420 Morgantown Road
One block from Burger King
842-9022

. SPECI Al _--Two dollars off Drop-off service or one free
wash with WKU ID
Exp. date 1-31-03
•Drop-off or Self Service
-Open 7 days a week

1 Store Hours:
: Mon. - Sat.
I Sunday

10 a.m. - 10 p.m.
12 p.m. - 10 p.m.

www.more.formovies.com I

·-----------------------

•Smoking & Non-Smoking area
·7 a.m.-9 p.m.

•

WWW.WKUHERALD.COM

REDZ WKU Family Night
Downing University Center

&..

RILL
NEW HOURS

M-F 6 p.m. • 2 a.m.
Sat & Sun 4 p.m. - 2 a.m.

DUC-4th Floor
Friday, January 24
6:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

Sunday Funday

$150 DOMESTIC BOTTLES
Monday

Tuesday

All You
2 For 1 Wells &
Care To Drink Selected Shots

$3.00 with WKU ID
$5.00 without WKU ID
FREE: KIDS 12 & UNDER

featuring Miller Lite Draft

Wednesday
No Cover For Ladies

· $1 drafts

Thursday

s5 CareAllToYouDrink

featuring Coors Light Draft
$2 wells
1 wine for Ladies

Friday
2 For 1 Coronas

Come join a night of family fun
at REDZ Recreation Center,
Price includes food, drinks,
bowling, billiards, ping pong,
children's games, and prizes,
Don't miss out on the FUN'

Saturday

s3

Redbull

Hourly Shot and $1 Bottle
Specials Every Night!
• now serving a full 1265 College Street
menu until close •
796-4001

?RXWSTT

-----w

Downing University Center is a component of the Division of Student Affairs and Campus Services.
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OPINION

"Congress shall make no law ...
abridging the freedom of speech,
or of the press ... "
-

Editor Erica Wal.ii,:
editor@wkuhemld.com
News editor Brandy Warre11:
news@wkuherald.com
Opinion editor Daniel Pike:
herolt/@wkuherald.c"m
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Donation rewards
Harbaugh's
rebuilding efforts
We still don't know the
identity of the family whose
$1.55 million donation to
Western
athletics
was
announced last week.
But we salute the donors
anyway. Their generosity benefits not only Western's student-athletes, but it also serves
as a fitting reward for football
coach Jack Harbaugh, who
spent the last decade engineering the Hilltopper football program's memorable turnaround.
The donation will jump
start financing of a 40,000square foot Academic and
Athletic Performance Center.
The building will likely house
new football offices, as well as
a weight room, locker room,
training room, study area and
computer labs.
When the center is finished,
it will be named for a member
of the donor family, which also
presented Western football
with an anonymous, $3 million
gift in 1998.
When the Board of Regents
came within one vote of eliminating Western's struggling
football program in J992, such
a facility seemed an impossible
dream.
But Harbaugh has spent the
past ten years doing the impossible: taking a program that had
hit rock bottom and guiding it
to the top of the NCAA
Division I-AA mountain.
Now, after seven consecutive winning seasons and the
2002 national championship,
Harbaugh will see Western and
its supporters make a brickand-mortar commitment to the
program he salvaged.
Without the sacrifices
Harbaugh made in rebuilding

..........

A $1.55 million
anonymous donation
will help Westem
finance a new athletic
building.

..........

•HE

HOU5£
1\\Ai' 0Acl<.

Football coach Jack
Harbaugh deserves
such a facility after
salvaging the
Hilltoppper program.

------~

?:>UlLt

Western football, such a building would probably remain an
impossible dream.
But before construction can
begin, Western has work to do.
Institutional Advancement is
seeking donors to contribute
the rest of the funding for the
center, and feasibility studies
will determine its location.
lt's important that the necessary money is secured as soon
as possible. Once that is in
place, building plans should be
on the fast track.
Let's not forget that Western
is working on a deadline.
Harbaugh has two years
remaining on his contract, and
he hasn't yet said if he' ll sign a
new one. It would be a shame if
he retired before the center is
opened, leaving a successor to
break in the Hilltoppers' new
digs.
After all, the facility will
justifiably be named for the
donor family. But it might as
well be called "The House that
Jack Built."
This editorial represents the
majority opintan of the
Herald's JO-member board of
student editors.

Some misunderstood MLK's
message at parade
A funny thing happened at the
Martin Luther King parade Monday.
A number of people joined the
march, myself included, holding signs
expressing MLK's anti-war position.
All of us, I think, saw the parade as
an opportunity to reinvigorate King's
anti-war politics - not to appropriate
the parade for an agenda somehow
divorced from it.
But an African-American woman
irately told those carrying peace signs
to go "to the back of the parade," since
this was a "Martin Luther King parade,
not an anti-war demonstration."
I said, "But King was against war."
She said that didn't matter and "to go
to the back of the parade."
The irony of being sent to the back
of an MLK parade is, I hope, lost on no
one.
But the inspiring program told a different story and made me proud of our
community and university. The content
was thrillingly anti-materialist, proeducation and pro-peace.
The speakers emphasized that this
was a day for all people. Dean Bailey
thanked us for treating the "day off' as
a "day on."
As an advocate of equality, I try to
raise awareness about how patterns of

bias pervert us all. I hope my actions
place me in the anti-racist, anti-white
supremacist and anti-imperialist camp.
Afterwards, several sign-wielders
said they felt vindicated. An AfricanAmerican man said to me, "Sending
you to the back of the parade like that
- no disrespect was intended."
Thanks to the program planners,
performers, speakers and gracious
people. I'd just like to say, "none
taken."
Jane Olmsted
Director of Women's Studies
Associate Professor,
Department of English

Northeast residents
deserve better
I cannot figure out exactly why I
bother to pay ($1,200) a semester just
to live in Northeast Hall.
Nothing seems to work here. The
cable was out for weeks last semester,
the Big Red Card machines in the
laundry rooms have not worked at all,
the vending machines steal money, the
hall has been flooded twice and the
Internet is not working due to the second flood that occurred over break.
I am almost starting to regret moving here. If it wasn't for the private
bathroom, better furniture and the fact
that the hall is co-ed, I would much

rather be living somewhere else.
Improvements were made during
the renovations. So why isn't everything working? I understand some
glitches may initially occur, but the
hall has been reopened for two semesters now. Why should residents have to
endure the inadequacies of Western
and the contractors who were responsible for the renovations to this building?
Students living in the directional
halls should get some kind of refund,
discount or even credit on our Big Red
card. It is not our fault, and we should
not have to suffer through the incompetency of others.
President Gary Ransdell said in the
Herald's article about the renovation of
DUC that campus is being upgraded in
response to students' needs.
But how are the troubles we are
encountering in Northeast in any way
meeting our needs?
Elizabeth Gholami
Louisville sophomore

Athletics, entertainment
straining Western's budget
The solution to Western 's budget
crisis is simple: beer and bodies.
Sell beer at NCAA events and provide scantily-clad and provocative
dancers at halftime. Attendance and

Tops and Bottom •••
Western scored with a special graduan ceremony for footballers Jason Michand Patrick Reynolds on Saturday.

Thanks to the Student Government
~iation for looking into a class-cancellan policy. Dangerous situations - such as
last Friday - should be avoided.

Kudos to Women's Studies for carryg anti-war messages during Monday's
LK parade, reminding us of King's
peaceful philosophy.

The wintry weather of late has held up the
renovation of Diddle Arena. Crews are
unable to lay brick when the temperature dips
below 40 degrees.

We' re glad the Nash settlement was
ally approved. It seemed that during the
ht over money, the health of a 4-year-old
girl was often forgotten.

Boo to Western's students, who were noticably under-represented among the 2,000
fans at Saturday's national championship
celebration.

revenues would skyrocket, solving all
our problems and further increasing
enrollment.
Yes, the university could fulfill its
true purpose this way and attract more
students. We could give to academics
whatever new revenue the Pathetic
Department didn't use.
Besides, we need to comply with
Title IX by getting women's sports
about $2 million more so that their
funding represents the proportions of
Westem's student body.
President Ransdell deserves an
Oscar for his so-believable performance fretting over academic funding
while diverting millions to entertainment.
The president, Student Government
Association and Board of Regents
should stop whining and focus on the
core mission of the university by eliminating extraneous programs like the
$8 million-plus in NCAA sports,
$ I 00,000 in SGA funding and
$250,000 in Campus Activities Board
funding.
The Hilltopper Athletic Foundation
could also be converted into the
Hilltopper Academic Foundation. And
what about the $90 million capital
campaign for Western?
Tuition is 50 percent less at the
Kentucky Community and Technical
College System down the street. There

is no charge for parking, and they have
a surplus of convenient spaces.
If our President, Board of Regents
and SGA are really doing their jobs
well, then why does Western cost over
twice as much, lack parking and want
more money?
By the way, Western spends only
about l O percent of the fees raised
through tag sales on parking. Go figure.
Bob Bell
Bowling Green

Letters to the
editor policy
The Herald encourages readers
!o write letters on topics of public
interest. Here are a few guidelines:
♦ Letters shouldn't be more
than 250 words.
♦ Letters must include your
name, phone number, hometown
and classification or title.

Here's how to reach us:
♦ E-mail us at
herald@wkuherald.com.
♦ Call us at 745-6291.
♦ Fax us at 745-2697.
♦ Visit the Herald office at 122
Garrett Conference Center.
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STRANGER THINGS
HAVE SOLD
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CLASSIFIEDS

VISION: Protesters, rememberers march as one
C0~11PU£D

fpoq

FRONT

PArE

Huffman said he thought the
antiwar message was great.
"A lot of times, we bring
(war) on ourselves," he said.
Before the march began, the
war protesters were asked to
move to the back of the line.
According to Montgomery,
war protest marchers showed up
without any prior mention of
their presence. They were told to
move to the back so their
protest., wouldn't overshadow
the march, she said.
"We wanted to put a separation to show that we are neither
supporting or condoning the
protests," Montgomery said.
Bowling Green Mayor Sandy
Jones walked up Center Street
with protesters and rememberers
alike. She said being present in
the march puts action to words.
"We're not just talking about
things because they are the right
things to talk about," Jones said.
"We do them because they are
the right things to do."
Syleethia Holesome of
Bowling Green is in the seventh
grade at Drakes Creek Middle
School.
She said she marched to
make King's dream of racial
equality come true.
"A lot of people including me
face (racial injustice) throughout
our lives," Holesome said, citing

,,

SPIRIT:

New Umpire Orientation
Sundav, Februarv 2, at 2:00 PM in
Bowling Green High School commons area.
For more into contact Phil Burkeen at 781-9116

UI

iss
f

Nisgu

Justin Fowler/Herald
Many turned out for the Martin Luther King Jr. Day Celebration March to protest the war

against Iraq. They were asked to move to back of the line because it was a march to
remember King, not an antiwar protest.
former neighbors who would
give strange looks to her black
family, call them names and forbid them to come into their yard.
As the crowd trudged up
Center Street, Hispanic and
Asian families stood and

watched from front doors and
front yards.
By the time it reached 12th
Street, Huffman ran up and
down the front of the line waving and shouting to the crowd as
he led a chorus of the spiritual

"Down by the Riverside."
"I'll lay down my burdens,
down by the riverside, and I'll
study war no more."

Reach Hollan Holm at features@wkuherald.com.

'The fight for America .. .is still alive

CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE

High School Baseball/Softball

Page 5

few games on X-Box. This is a
day to celebrate the remembrance
of a great man.
Bryant said what he found
wrong with the world today was
that people are too concerned
with materialism and not concerned enough on following their
own dreams.
"We always make sure the
hair's done, but there's nothing in
the head," he said. "Somebody
may have a gold-plated tooth but
have a nickel-plated brain. I know
if I can't buy anything, I have my

"It felt good to

brain and my freesaid
Louisville
dom bought for by
senior Kelly Dalsomebody else."
ton, an Amazing
Bryant spoke
Tones of Joy choir
member. "It felt
with emotion to
help the audience
good to represent
realize what this
my generation on a
- Kelly Dalton day like this."
day of honor and
Am.wng Toow of Joy clK!ir member
recognition is truly
Students seemabout.
ed to represent
Race didn't matter as mem- each other on this special occabers of the audience left the audi- sion, from the choir members to
torium - hugs were shared and the bands.
"This day allows me to realize
hands of all colors were shaken.
"It was really special, I felt that the fight for America to truly
like I was really taldng a part of be America is still alive, but with
something with true importance," ail that has been done, so much

represent my gen..

eration on a day

like this."

more still needs to be done,"
Bryant said.
He said that even though he
was born after the death of
King, he was still extremely
inspired by him, leading him to
attend Morehouse College in
Atlanta.
"I soon became interested in
the civil rights movement
before college, and that is
where I found out that Dr. King
is alive in me as well as others."
Reach Megan Engle at features@wkuherald.com.
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VO

Tuesday
Jan 28th
DUC Room 305

7 p.m. - 8 p.m.

8

The Hot Topic Series is a
monthly event at ouc. Guest
speakers ae invited to
facilitate an open forum
discussion on the !40T TOPIC
f the month! Joan us-and
O
- s'•
express your view

A Conversation Between
Humanists & Christians

~

DOWNING UNIVERSITY
CENTER

'-..../
The Downing University Center is a component_of the Division of Student Affairs
and Campus Services
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Video game leads
to car misfortune

SUPERPICKS
Hollan Holm
It felt really good to take the
wheel of my car back last weekend.
I had been without any form
of independent transportation
since New Year's Day when I
drove my Honda Civic into an
oncoming tire.
The tire in question, a I5incher with the metal wheel still
in it, lay out in the middle of the
road. I came up over a hill with
little more time than to swear
revenge on the tire's owner.
I barreled into the tire at 45 or
50 miles an hour, depending on
whether or not I was talking to
police or insurance agents, blasting it 10 feet across both road and
ditches.
A pit, comparable to the
Grand Canyon but not quite as
large as the state budget shortfall,
opened in my stomach. I realized
my perfect driving record, earned
by last-millisecond braking and
ragingly blind luck, had ended in
a flurry of sparks. I was left with
$2,000 in damages.
Poncho, the tow-truck driver,
cranked up my car and hauled it
off with cold detachment. He left
me with no car and one question:
Whose fault was it?
With no help or answers from
the Mexican revolutionary leader
who towed my car for a competitive price, I had to do some
investigative work of my own.
Being too lazy to ask around
about the owner of the tire, the
focus of the investigation quickly
turned back to me. Clearly it had
to be something I had done.
My Christmas break was an

Do they
all lead to
the same
place?

orgy of video games, particularly
one called "Grand Theft Auto:
Vice City." This carnal delight
fullilled that perfectly normal
human need to steal fast cars,
crash them into something at a
high speed and steal another.
Coupled with the fact that the
game is chock-full of quality
1980s artists like "A Flock of
Seagulls" and the phallic " Wang
Chung," there is no reason why it
di.dn 't cause me to run into a tire.
Video games have been
blamed for a lot of things and it's
high time they be called into
question for their involvement in
minor accidents.
The impact of violent video
games can' t be proved by one
incident alone. This is why I
called my friend Jacob. He too
suffered an automobile-related
accident. La~t Friday, his car, a
1987 Mazda, caught fu'e as he
drove down Big Red Way.
I had one big question for
him: Did he play The Game?
Jacob, who casually asked me
to mention he is currently single,
admitted he had played "Grand
Theft Auto: Vice City" before
driving, too.
A ghastly correlation exists.
"Maybe it's a curse," Jacob,
who is still single, said. "Everybody who plays it, their car
blows up."
Keep this sad story in mind as
you hook up your PlayStation
controller on a lonely, single
evening.
You could be next.

l

Join us as we learn from:

Dr. Al Mohler
Frequent Guest on Larry
King Live, the O'Reilly
Factor, and Donahue

Thursday,
January 23
at 8 p.m.
DUC Theater

Pick 0' the Week
♦ Club Dub, specializing in
Funk, Reggae, Soul, and, can
you believe it, Hip-Hop too, will
be playing at the Brewing Company tonight. The band's set will
begin around 10 p.m. As always,
expect a cover of $5 to $7.

Hollan Holm is still waiting
for quality weekend suggestions.
E-mail him at hollanholm@hotmail.com.
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Sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ

"

j

DON'T BE~THIS GUY
•

Every woman is unique. And, every stage of a woman's life is
different.

·UNDERCLASSMEN*
Here is your chance to get your photo
taken for the 2003 Talisman yearbook!
*Underclassmen Portraits will be taken
January 27-31 on a walk in basis.
Downing University Center Room 230
No appointment necessary
Daily Schedule:
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

10 a.m.-5 p.m.
12 p.m.-8 p.m.
10 a.m.-5 p.m.
12 p.m.-8 p.m.
10 a.m.-4 p.m.

The physicians and staff of Women's Health Specialists are
dedicated to caring for the unique healthcare needs of women
throughout their lives, including the active and sometimes
challenging college years.
Women's Health Specialists will work with each young woman
individually to provide her with the health services and information
necessary to tackle all the new e~periences associated with college
life. They offer a full spectrum of care from routine exams, such as
annual pap smears and prevention screenings, to discussions on
various birth control options. Obstetrical care for expectant mothers
and surgical procedures for gynecological problems are also
provided if needed.
Women's Health Specialists participates with most major insurance
companies.

Jeffery W. Nemec, MD • Philip N. Priebe, MD
Deborah A. Kasica, MD • Devin G. Trevor, MD
(f(Jo/mgn ~ ~eatd EJP~
Located next to The Medical Center

Medical Arts Building • 350 Park Street, Suite 203
Bowling Green, KY 42101 • {270) 781-0075
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Religious leader to speak
BY LINDSAY SAINLAR

Herald reporter
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- DanSchreiner
Louisville wphomon

become the unofficial spokesman for conservative Christianity, which is the belief that the
Bible is true and accurate and
that Jesus is the only son of God.
Other Christians believe there
are other ways to heaven besides
following the Bible literally.
"He's a very brilliant person," Weakley said. "I've been
with him at meetings. He's very
gracious and trying."
Mohler, a native of Lakeland,
Fla., has a bachelor's degree
from Samford University in
Binningham, Ala., and a master's degree and a Ph.D. from
Southern Seminary. As a student
at Southern Seminary, he served
as an assistant to President Roy

Honeycutt, whom he later succeeded.
Mohler makes several speaking appearances every year.
Louisville sophomore Dan
Schreiner said he has heard
Mohler speak.
"He knows his stuff,"
Schreiner said. "The cool thing
about him is that he knows both
side. Sometimes he knows the
opposing side better than they
do."
Schreiner recommends that
anyone who can comes to hear
Mohler tonight.
"He's very well known, and
you don't always get this opportunity," Schreiner said. "It will
be very interesting."
After his speech, Mohler will
be available to answer questions.

Reach Lindsay Sainlar at f eatures@wkuherald.com.

COME JOIN US!
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In a nation with many different religions, R. Albert Mohler
Jr., one of the country's most
conservative evangelical figures, is coming to the Hill to
share his answer to a controversial question: Is Jesus the only
way to God?
Campus Crusade for Christ
has brought Mohler, president of
the
Southern
Baptist
Theological Seminary, to speak
at 8 tonight in the DUC Theater.
Thomas Weakley, director of
Campus Crusade for Christ, said
he tried for nine months to get
Mohler to speak at Western, but
had to work around Mohler's
schedule, which includes frequent appearances on "Larry
King Live," "The O'Reilly
Factor" and "Donahue."
Weakley said Mohler has

"He knows hisstuff."

~ I

c•i.-• Wu•,.......,.

~

The Unitarian Universalist Church of Bowling Green asks
you to join us for our MINDING THE GAP ACROSS THE
AGES service on January 26, 2003 at 11 :00 AM.
Discover what the Unitarian Universalist Church has to
offer you! Join us after the service for plenty of FOOD and
fellowship. We are located at 2003 Nashville Road and
share a driveway with the Chuck T. Crume Nature Park.

ALLARE WELCOME!
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Lady Toppers looking to regain communication
shot or not, you can't give them a Louisiana-Lafayette visit Diddle
Arena.
wide open set-up."
Lafayette (3-11, 0-4) is in the midHead coach Mary Taylor Cowles
said it seems only one or two things dle of a six-game skid and hasn't
have gone wrong in her squad's close won a game since Dec. 21. But no
losses. Turnovers and defense hurt one is overlooking the potential for
an upset.
her team Saturday night.
The Lady Toppers lost to USA by
"(Lafayette) is another chalfour. With the turnovers, they squan- lenge," Cowles said. "I think they are
dered several oppo1tunities to score.
talented in several positions. I think
"We're simply trying to guard the they bring a nice competitive game.
perimeter the best we can and know We can't look at their record."
what we're doing defensively,"
Freshman point guard Tiffany
Porter-Talbert said rebounding and
Cowles said.
She also said her team struggled defense will continue to be the key
Saturday in calling out their oppo- for the Lady Toppers, who, despite a
nent's screens and making the appro- lack of size, have out-rebounded or
hung close to their opponents on the
priate switches.
But there has been some up with glass.
Porter-Talbert said the coaching
the down this season.
Thursday night, the Lady Toppers staff instills confidence and won't
rebounded from a 26-20 halftime allow size to be an excuse to get disdeficit to beat the New Orleans rupted on the boards.
Cowles said the focus on rePrivateers 63-54. Western led by as
many as 10 points in the second half bounding came with the first game of
after shooting a dismal 36 percent in the season against Louisiana Tech
when her team realized that with a
the opening period.
Another big slice of redemption lack of depth, limiting the Lady
and momentum could come tonight Techsters second chance points was
at 7, when the Ragin' Cajuns of all the more crucial.

Team ready to make
appropriate switches
BY

J.

MICHAEL MOORE

Herald reporter
It's been one of those up-anddown seasons.
Not all perfect, but not all bad.
Yet the Lady Toppers (8-8, 3-2)
have come to several realizations
over the past couple of months like it only takes one or two mistakes to lose a basketball game.
Saturday night, Mobile, Ala. Western
lost 65-61 to South
Alabama. The Jaguars hit 10 3pointers in the game, thanks to
Western's lackluster communication on defense.
The Lady Toppers also committed
15 turnovers.
Big errors that cost them a close
game.
"The main reason we lost was
communication," senior guard Kristina Covington said. "With any team,
regardless of if they have a 3-point

"Offense will come," PorterTalbert said. "The first thing is
defensive rebounding. It's a major
part of our game ... We have a small
team, but it doesn't matter how big
you are when you box out."
The Ragin' Cajuns are ninth in the
conference in rebounding, led by
Anna Petrakova (eight rebounds per
game).
As for scoring, Lafayette is last in
the league, managing just over 50
points per game, thanks largely to
Charlotte Green (14 ppg).
Green is also the Cajuns' main 3point threat, shooting 41 percent
from behind the arc.
A win tonight and a Middle
Tennessee loss would put the Lady
Toppers in sole possession of the
conference's East Division.
Western will host New Mexico
State (9-7, 3-1) Saturday night in
Diddle Arena before traveling to
conference-leading Florida International (12-5, 3-1) next Thursday.

Reach J. Micahel Moore at
sports@wkuherald.com.

Doug Keese/Herald
Freshman point guard Tiffany Porter-Talbert
and Arkansas State guard Casie Lowman
fight for a loose ball during a game played
Jan. 11 at Diddle Arena.

WESTERN SPORTS ScoREC.\RO

W-L

Team

Next

Men's basketball

11-6

Saturday at New Mexico State

Women's basketball

8-8

Tonight vs. Louisiana-Lafayette

*

Saturday at MTSU Invitational

Track
Men's swimming

11-0

Saturday at University of Evansville

Women's swimming

16-3

Saturday at University of Evansville

Baseball
r-

Softball

*
*

First game Feb.14 at Central Florida
First game Feb. 14 at Univ. of Alabama tournament

*Track does not keep win-loss records. Softball and baseball seasons begin Feb.14

Talk Of The Town Nails
Full Set:
Fill Ins:

he Da~ona

w.:fc~;;;mec;;,;';;

►~~~'

$22

Its warmer here and we love spring breakers!

$14

No need to spend all your
vacation money on
accommodations.

Sculpture Nails • Acrylic Nails •
Airbrush Design • China Silk
Wrap • Gel Nails • Manicure •
Pedicure

CALL
1-800-881-9173
Monday-Friday
10am - 9 pm
Saturday Noon - 4 pm

Eree French
manicure with a
full set or filling.
1559 31- By Pass
Plaza Shopping Center
Mon-Sat 9am-7pm
Closed Sunday
842-8807

s

15 of Daytona finest hotels to
choose from at Daytona s best
prices. Hotel rooms on the beach.
Ask about our "Spring Break
Party Card"!

Your Family's Health:

e

2002 - 2003 FACULTY AWARDS
Faculty Award for Teaching
Faculty Award for Research/Creativity
Faculty Award for Public Service
Faculty Award for Student Advisement
Nominations for WKU full-time faculty members are now being accepted for the 2002-2003 college and university-wide awards. The Community College may select three awardccs: teaching, public service,
and student advisement. The areas of University Libraries and lnfonnation Technology may jointly select two
awardecs: one for research/creativity and one for public service. Each of the colleges the Gordon Ford College
of Business, College of Education and Behavioral Sciences, Ogden College of Science and Engineering, College
of Health and Human Services and Potter College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences may select four
awardees: one for teaching, one for research/creativity, one for public service and one for student advisement
Nominations may be made using the fonn below or completing the nomination fonn available in
the Office of the Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs or the Academic Deans and Departmental
offices. The deadline for submltllng applications Is Thursday, February 6, 2003. The WKU Alumni
Association makes a cash award 10 each recipient of the university~wide awards and the university provides an
engraved silver bowl to each. The award winner, arc recognized annually at an appropriate ceremony.

----ii2002 _ 2003

FACULTY AWARDS

ir----

Deadline: February 6
I hereby nominate._ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ from the Department
of_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ -:-:---:-:--:---:--for the:
Research/Creativity Award
Teaching Award
Student Advisement Award
Public Service Award
Nominees Address._ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Phone Number_ _ _ __ _ _ _ E-mail_ _ _ _ _ __ _
In support of the nomination, I would like to add the following comments:

Your Name,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:---::-----:-------Address,_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _City, State, Zip__ _ __ _ _ _
Department·---- - -- ---,,...-- -- -- - -Phone Number_ _ __ __ _ _ E-mail_ _ __ _ _ _ __
_Faculty
Please
return
form to:

_Staff

_Alumnus

_ Student

Other

FACULTY AWARDS
Office of the Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
Western Kentucky University WAB 239
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101

The

ronics
j
-'1 Bud
Bud&
Lites
LOCATED AT THE COBALT CLUB

538STATESTREET

Fri/Sat Only Until 11 p.m.

Live Music Renue
On Weekends
Frozen Drinks Bar
Strawberry Daquaris,
Pina Coladas & Margaritas
$3.00 All Weekend

One Doctor's Specialty.
Introducing Dr. Tim Long, your whole family's family doctor,
originally from Scottsville, Kentucky, and a graduate of
Allen County-Scottsville High School. Dr. Long received his
Bachelors degree from Western Kentucky University and
his M.D. from the University of Louisville School of Medicine.
Dr. Long provides hospital care at both The Medical Center and
Greenview Regional Hospital.

• Now taking appointments for new patients
• Office hours are Monday - Friday, 9 am - 5 pm
• All ages accepted--infancy to geriatrics

Dr. Tim Long
Private Family Practice
1212 Ashley Circle, Suite 5
Ford Plaza • Bowling Green, Kentucky

270.746.5455

•.,,, •c•
-IUsWS
AT MAIN BAR FOR

FEMALES WEARING BIKINI TOPS

--,L
-.c••aica,

COME RIDE THE

...,.....
TOTALLY REMODELED

CLUB AND BATHROOMS
ALL NEW LIGHTS ON DANCE FLOOR!

1.8 TO ENTER21. TO DRINK.
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► Sports Briefs

Men remain undefeated
Women get school
record 16th win
BY

Josu

BUCKMAN

Herald reporter
~ead Coach BiU Powell
• bel~ev~ that everyone on the
• swimming and diving t
•
uld h
earn
. , wo
ave to do well to be t
, Southern Illinois.
a

:

,_
,.
'.
;.
•'

•

On Saturday, he got his wish
Both the men's and women '~
teams pulled off the upset
Trailing most of the m~et the
underdog Lady Toppers c~me
b~ck to beat SIU 124-119 and
pick up a school-record 16th win
"It was hard mentally for yo~
to get back in the meet," senior
Carol Brown said. "But I knew
that it wasn't over, even though
we were still kind of down
because we were losing more
than we thought we would. But
you knew inside everyone could
pull together."
With just three events left in
the meet, Western was down by
18 points. In those last three
events, Western outscored the
Salukis 39-15.
Sophomore Trisha Nailor and
junior Marci Kacsir finished 1-2
in the 3-meter dive before sophomores Lucy Faria and Lori
Ludwiczak swept the 100-yard
breaststroke with junior Sarah
Besco finishing a strong fourth.
That pulled the meet to a 113113 tie with only the 200-yard
freestyle remaining.
Halfway through the meet
with the Lady Toppers seeming-

ly hopelessly behind, Coach
~owell sensed that the only possible chance for victory would be
in the last relay. So he pulled
Brown out of the 100 freestyle to
save her for the last relay. The
move paid off as the team of
freshman Rachel Buncher and
Jordan Beck, sophomore Carrie
Redmon and Brown on the
anchor leg edged out SIU to
clinch the meet.
Nailor was the outstanding
performer of the meet for
Western, as she was the only
team member to win two events
- the 1- and 3-meter dives.
Freshman Meredith Mountjoy
also won the 100-yard butterfly
(59.49).
Westem's men's swimming
team ran its record to a perfect
11-0 with an impressive 138-105
victory. Relying on strong performances from nearly everyone
on the team, the Hilltoppers
never trailed the defending
Missouri Valley Conference
Champions.
In the first event, the 200-yard
medley relay, a team of seniors
Gord Veldman and Charlie
Knight and juniors Ryan Crosby
and Matt Nalbone won in a very
swift I :32.64.
Following the relay, in the
first individual event, freshman
Karl Swanson swam the thirdfastest l ,000-yard freestyle time
in Western history (9:31.27).
Freshman James Campbell came
from behind in the race to finish
second and give the Hilltoppers a
big boost.
"The whole team was standing out on the side cheering for

Duo sweeps swimming
and diving honors

us during the 1,000, and during
long races like that when the
whole team gets up there and
cheers for you and they're clapping for you, it's just a second
wind you get," Swanson said.
"You don't want to let down the
team."
Senior Jerrod Janes once
again won the 50- and 100-yard
freestyle (21.29 and 46.89 seconds, respectively). Sophomore
Greg Strickler had a strong
showing during the meet, winning the 200-yard individual
medley in his best unsaved time
ever (1 :54.86). Sophomore Paul
Graves made it another strong
event for the Hilltoppers, finishing second (1:56.40).
The 100-yard butterfly was
the team's biggest event as sophomore Chad Waits (50.06), junior Ryan Crosby (50.25),
Strickler (52.31) and sophomore
Alex Handley (52.71) swept the
top four spots.
Veldman broke the Southern
lliinois pool record in the 100yard backstroke with a time of
48.97.
Freshman
Chris
Tarter
clinched the meet for Western
with a surprise victory in the
100-yard breaststroke (59.15).
Finally, the Toppers' freestyle
relay team of Veldman, Janes,
Nalbone and junior Drew
Aldridge won the 200 freestyle
relay in 1:23 .95.
Next week, the team heads to
Evansville for their final road
meet of the regular season.

Western sophomore diver
Trisha Nailor was awarded the
Sun Belt Conference's Diver of
the Week on Wednesday following her two-win performance last Saturday at Southern
Illinois. Last week, teammates
Marci Kascir and Jordan Beck
were rewarded for their performances last week against
Wright State winning Sun Belt
Conference Swimmer and
diver of the week.
Kascir came in big during
the meet setting a school record
in I-meter diving with a score
of 284.03. The previous record
was held by Michelle Lynch.

become a better team.
Student assistant Craig Morehead said that
compared to other schools in the conference,
he thinks Western is more balanced.
"We need to train harder to get to where we
want to be right now," Cronin said.
The team will face MTSU again at its invi• tational Saturday.
While Morehead said he thinks MTSU will

Cozy Cottage: Clean & neat
2 bdrm + bonus room.
Carpet, all appliances,
washer/dryer hookup,
central heat/air. Quiet &
convenient neighborhood.
$575 + deposit & references.
No pets. Call 791-3551.

JT's Bar & Pub
Join us for our famous Superbowl Party
Superbowl Sunday is Crawfish Sunday!
Catch all the NFL plays on the big
screen or play pool or eat!

6 mo. lease Feb., Mar. & Apr. only $299
May June & July only $199
Pay '1ess than going through
Gables Management.
Call Brad ASAP 929-2804.

...........·······.
I

Close to campus bdrm. apt.
$275/mo 1309 Center St.
Lease and deposit required.

846-2397

·····
........·····.
1424 Adams St.
Block from campus.
2 br. $400/mo. 782-3792
Extra ~i~~-~-~~·~:use @
1204 Crewdson $475
3 bdrm St. James Apts.
Some utilities paid $625 ·
We have others. 781-8307

2b~•;;;~•@•i•;~;•~Y-

St
$4 00/mo. utilities furnished.
Call 843-4753.

..........·········

SPRINc:; BREAK

Female Roommate needed!
Rent $167.50. Chestnut St.
5 min. from campus.
Call 746-9312.

Panama City Beach
Boardwalk Beach Resort

Rent $300 utilities paid.
Call 782-3687.

.......·······.....

......·····........
Lease at Gables:

SPRING BREAK
I

Happy Hour is 12pm-6pm daily
$1.50 longnecks & $2.50 wells

Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, &
Florida! Best Parties, Best
Hotels, Best Prices! Space is
limited! Hurry up & Book
Now! 1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com

$279
5 Days, Includes l O Free
Meals, Free Parties & Drink
Specials! Incl. Port, Departure,
Hotel Tax!
www.springbreaktravel.com

1.800.678.6386

*** ACT NOW!

www.leisuretours.com I

800-838-8203
...................
Spring Break Panama Beach
"Summit" Condos next to
Laveta & Spinnaker Clubs.
Discount rates

...................

SOUTHPADBEISLAND•
PANAMA CITY BBACH I

STEAMBOAT I
I BBECKENBJDGE I
I DAYTONA BEACH I VAIL I
I

1•§09•8VIQBMI

Bahamas Party Cruise

Group Discounts for 6+.

I
I

www.sunchase.com

1.800.678.6386

#1 Spring Break Vacations!

Last chance to guarantee
the best SPRING BREAK
PRICES to all destinations.
Reps Needed, TRAVEL
FREE, EARN $$$.

SPRING BREAK

$199
Includes 7 nights Hotel,
6 Free Parties! 24 Hours Free
Drinks! Cancun & Jamaica!
From $459
www,&pringbreaktravel,com

SPRING BREAK!

...................

Spring Break 2003 with STS
America's # I Student Tour
Operator. Sell Trips,
earn cash, Travel
Free.Information/ reservations

1-800-648-4849
or www.ststravel.com

SPRING BREAK Cancun,
Panama City, Daytona & South
Beach. Free parties & drinks!
Best hotels - lowest prices!
www.breakerstravel.com

MISC
HAIRCUTS
$3 Guys/ Gals w/ WKU i.d.
South Central Barber College
No appt. necessary.
332 College St.

(270) 782-3261

···················

Never been used ·' Includes
soft case & digital tuner.
$9 0 Evenings only~
Call 991-0168.

COMPARE TEXTBOOK PRICES!
• Search 24 bookstores in 1dick c::r,tl
• S&H and taxes also calculated
http~/www.bookhq.com ,

HELP WANTED

...................

···················
················~ Valentine Love Lines ...$5 for15powerfulwords
Place your order by FEB. 7th for the

HELP WANTED
Up to $500/wk preparing
ma ilings, part-time. Not sales.
Can fit your schedule.
Call (626)294-3215.
Seeking babysitter
for children ages 2 month to
7 yrs. Some weekdays &
weekends. Experience
required, must provide
references. Call 781-1642.

Landscape Design:
Wanting to hire student or
staff to provide layout &
design plans for residential
ho mes. Rework existing
& create new designs.
Get paid while adding
to your portfolio.

(270) 791-7598
Childcare needed~

Bartender trainees needed.
$250/day potential.
Local positions

for 13 mo nth old, my home,
Monday thru Friday
5 hrs. daily, hours flexible.
References required

1-800-293-3985 ext. 214

796-6788

...................

Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups
Earn $1 ,000-$2,000 this se_IT)ester with a proven

CampusFundraiser 3 hour fundra1:5ing event. qur programs
make fundraising easy '!"ith no risks. Fundra1smg dales are
filling guickly, so get with the program! It works .. Contact
CampusFundraiser at (888) ~23-3238, or v1s1t

www,campusfundra,ser.com

Babysitter needed for M-F
afternoons 3:00-6:00. Must
have a car, insurance & two
references. Please call
782-7702 and speak
with Michele.

(800)575-2026
...................

Johnson Guitar -

:

___________:a

440 East Main
796-0450

SPRING BREAK!

...................

(404) 355-9637

FOR SALE

Pizza Special - $7.50 on evenings and Sundays

Open at N@31.~-~---,-.

ReX)MMATE NEEi )El)

Roommate Wanted:

- Kyle Hightower

Western 's source for sports

Reaeh Amber North at
sports@ wkuherald.com

...................

The Sun Belt Preseason
Coaches poll, releac;ed yesterday,
picked the Hilltoppcr baseball
team to finish sixth in the IOteam
conference.
Western
received 33 votes, placing the
Toppers in a tic with New
Mexico State.
Defending
Sun
Belt
Champion South Alabama
received 79 points and all 7 fir.,t.
place votes to place first in the
prescason poll.
Western finished la~t season
with a 38-20 record. including a
14-9 record in the Sun Belt.

Sec us: www.wkuhcrald.com

Reach Josh Buckman at
sports@wkuherald.com.

be tough to compete with, Long said there
isn't just one team that will be their toughest
competition.
"Every competition will be a tough competition," he said. "That's how our schedule is
designed - based on quality and competition
- and that it challenges each weekend to
make the team better."

Hilltoppers picked
to finish sixth in poll

Need sports scores'?

:ANCHOR: MTSU meet Saturday
CONTINUED FROM BACK PAGE

Beck won the 200-yard butterfly and finished second in the
200-yard Individual Medley
and the 200-yard backstroke.
Nailor won both the I Meter and 3-meter events
against the Salukis with personal-best scores for the season. The sophomore won the
I -meter with 261.90 defeating
teammate Kascir by over six
points and the top SIU diver
by more than 41 points. Nailor
won by an even larger margin
in the 3-meter event. She
defeated Kascir by nearly nine
points and the Salukis Andrea
Johnson by over 50. This is
the first time that Nailor has
been honored as the Sun Belt's
Diver of the Week.

Valentine Giveawayt

E HElOHTS HERALD 745-2653

Got Work?
Seeking motivated
Marketing and Graphic
Arts students for
INTERNSHIPS!
Flexible work schedule
(15-20 hrs. per week) and
Free meals!
Pick up applications in
DUC Room 124.

-.,.
/

WKU Dining Services

---

--

-·-·

Contact:

Notable
• In just her second career indoor
meet,freshman sprinter Shanea
Wilson recorded a career-best third
place finish at the Hilltoppers'
recent meet Lexington.

Sports editor Kyle Hightower:
sports@wkuherald.com
Photo editor Price Chambers:
photo@wkuherald.com
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Men's basketball

Sparks ignites Hilltoppers
Western travels to
New Mexico next
/ BY DANNY
SCHOENBAECHLER

Herald reporter
John
Pelphrey's
South
Alabama squad had no answer
for Patrick Sparks on Saturday
night. Neither did New Orleans
two nights earlier.
"That young man can
play anywhere in the
country," Pelphrey said.
"He's a special basketball
player."
Sparks racked up 38
points and 19 assists in
the two games, en route
to being named the Sun
Belt Conference Player
of the Week.
"I think I played under
control, and it's really helped my
team," Sparks said.
Western Coach Dennis Felton
said that Sparks was very influential in the Hilltoppers' two wins.
"He's starting to grasp this
idea of making simple plays,"
Felton said. "He was outstanding."
Western (11-6, 4-1 SBC) beat
South Alabama 85-69, but the
game was decided before halftime. The Toppers led 27-19
before going on a 20-6 run over
the final 7:07 of the first half.
And the aptly named sophomore guard gave his team the
first-half spark they needed to put

the game away. Sparks had I 3
points, eight assists and three
steals by intermission.
"As far as I'm concerned,
they're the best team in the conference," Pelphrey said.
It also helped that the Toppers
shot 20 of 32 from the field,
including seven of 13 from
behind the arc. They didn't let up
and made 15 of their 24 secondhalf attempts.
"We played great tonight,"
senior guard Mike Wells said.
"We played well defensively, and we shot well."
Wells has 15 points and
three assists in the contest.
Felton has been pleased
with how the team's freshmen have been coming
along.
"Jamal (Brown) was
very good tonight," Felton
said. "And Anthony
(Winchester) has been very
strong for a fresh.man since right
at the beginning of the season, but
I do th.ink he played a little better
tonight than he has recently."
The trio combined for 14
points in the blowout.
Thursday night's game against
New Orleans was similar with
Western holding a 21 point halftime advantage, on their way to a
78-59 win.
Western will travel to Las
Cruces, N.M., this weekend and
take on New Mexico State.
Western has never lost to the
Aggies in six previous meetings.
However, this will be the first
time the two clubs have faced off

86

WKU

89

USA

Sang-Hyuck Park/Herald
Junior forward Flllp Vldenov spins to the basket in Western's game against New
Orleans at Diddle Arena Dec. 18. The Hilltoppers held a 21-point halftime advantage en
route to the 78-59 victory.

in Las Cruces.
New Mexico State is 11-4 but
only 2-2 in the Sun Belt. They
won the West Division last season, going 20-12 and 11-4 in the
SBC.
The Toppers, however, are
finally hitting their stride after
some early season struggles.
"We're right on track," Sparks
said. "We knew that these wins
would give us confidence."
Wells agreed that the Toppers
are playing better, that things
seem to be looking up.
"I just think we're outplaying
teams," he said. "And we're holding down their best players from
what they usually do."

Marcus out indefinitely
Chris Marcus' road to recovery has apparently hit yet another
nail in the road.
The 7-foot-l center saw his
surgeon in Birmingham, Ala., on
Monday and was told to "lay off
playing basketball for a while,"
Marcus told the Bowling Green
Daily News Wednesday.
"There's still some more
inflammation in the talus, so
we're going to go get a second
opinion. That's just about it," he
said.
Marcus told the Daily News
he plans to rest for a couple of
days before traveling to
California late this week to have
another expert examine his
injured left ankle.

Reach Danny Schoenbaechler at
sports@wkuherald.com.

Cronin anchors Tops at meet
Toompu placed second over- the University of Kentucky, perall in the shotput competitions, formed her best in the shotput
throwing more than three feet competition.
Although the team did well
better than last year.
"I think I did quite well," for their first time back, Long
Toompu. "Nothing's perfect, says that they have a long way to
but (it) will come at a time."
go.
BY AMBER NORTH
The strengths of the team are
Although he is only a sophoHerald reporter
more, throwing coach Jeremy the distance runners and the
Despite hectic weather con- Camron said that Toompu could men's continuing progress in
ditions, the Western track and be an All-American this year.
th.rowing.
field team headed to Lexington
"The
throwers
have
"His dedication, work ethic,
to compete at the Kentucky and (that) he is always
improved by a
Invitational last weekend.
long
shot,"
focusing on what he can "I think I did
The team competed for the improve is his main
Camron said.
first time since its Dec. 8 meet
"We're very
strength," Camron said.
at the Middle Tennessee State
hard to beat at
Freshman
Shanea Nothing's perUniversity Invitational. Other
throwing in
but
teams competing Saturday Wilson continues to
our
conferincluded Auburn, Clemson, impress as she recorded
ence."
come
at
a
Eastern Kentucky, Georgia her best time in the 200The · main
Tech, Marshall and conference meter dash (25.60),
weakness is
rivals Arkansas State and where she placed third.
the loss of key
Another freshman
MTSU.
- Raigo Toompu performers.
Because of the month hiatus, sensation, Kristo Galeta
sophomore thrower
Senior
it was difficult for the team to from Estonia, has been
Justin Miller is
performing well on the men's out for four to six months after
perform as well as it wanted.
throwing
team. He threw a 50.2 having a serious knee surgery,
"We're able to see people
in
the
shot
put competition, which takes him out for both the
where they are in situations where they may work - and placing sixth.
indoor and outdoor seasons.
"He's been in the country for
see the starting point for each
Miller will be eligible for a
team," head coach Curtiss Long only a week, so these are all fifth year next year. Long is still
new experiences for him," Long uncertain whether distance runsaid.
The team had limited prepa- said.
ner Enda Grandfield will be able
Senior distance runner Olga to return.
ration time due to the snow in
Cronin overcame jet lag after
the first week back.
"Injuries made it difficult and
"Early meets are the best returning from her home coun- took out a good size populapractice days of the week," try, Ireland, last Thursday night. tion," Long said. "It has taken
She was able to place third in out better people and our young
Long said.
During the long break, Long the 3,000-meter run.
athletes aren't ready to fill that
Behind her by just two- void yet."
said quite a few performers
have improved. Among those to tenths of a second was sophoStill, they're working hard to
improve was sophomore throw- more Bonita Paul. Erin
Gruenke, who transferred from
er Raigo Toompu.
SEE ANCHOR PAGE 9

Team improves
after long break

quite well.

fect,

(itJ

will

time."

Doug Keese/Herald
Olga Cronin, a senior from Cork, Ireland, competes in the 3,000-meter run
Saturday, Jan. 18 at the Kentucky Invitational meet in Lexington. Cronin finished second collegiately, third overall, in the race with a time of 10:15.0.
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Need A Ride?
1607 31 ~W By Pass Bowling Green KY

(27-0) 842-6005
L

Call the
Designated Driver

Located in Bowling Green, KY Downtown District

270.202.0183

(270) 783-0088
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